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Essex retaliates: Trojans edge Devils,
65-61, to win Region A tournament
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
After losing to Lancaster three
times this season, including two
weeks ago in the Northern Neck
District Tournament ﬁnal, the Essex
Trojans edged the Devils, 65-61, for
the Region A, Division 2 boys tournament championship and a home
berth in this weekend’s Group A state
play.
The Trojans snapped a 20-game
winning streak for the Devils, who
are now 24-2, and return to the
state tournament to play Region B,
Division 2 champion Dan River in
a state quarterﬁnal at 12:45 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, at the Salem
Civic Center.
As the Region A champion,
Essex will host Region B runnerup George Mason at the Siegel
Center in Richmond on Saturday at
12:45 p.m.
“Our guys were disappointed to
say the least,” said LHS coach Tim
Rice. “But we have to be pleased
with making it back to the state
tournament. We have 24 wins and
that is impressive on any level. We
will regroup and be ready for Dan
River on Saturday. We will just take
a scenic tour for another chance to
go back to the Siegel Center.”
Saturday’s game in Salem will
be a rematch of last year’s Division 2 quarterﬁnal when Lancaster
beat Dan River, 67-53, for the ﬁrst
state tournament win in school
history.
Against the Trojans last Saturday, Lancaster took an early lead,
going up 11-7 to end a low-scoring ﬁrst quarter. The Red Devils
were up by as many as eight points
in the second quarter when Essex
started to gnaw away at the lead.
The Trojans went on a 9-0 run
that ended with a Demonte Taylor
basket to give EHS its ﬁrst lead of
the game, 23-22, with 58 seconds
to play in the ﬁrst half.
The Trojans were up by three at
the half and led by nine to end the
third, 48-39, before allowing Lancaster to re-tie the contest at 57-57
with 3:28 to play. Lancaster got
nine points, including two threepointers, from Tyler Colding and
ﬁve points with a trey from Brandon Morris in the 18-9 run.
Lancaster actually regained the
lead at 59-57 on a shot by Michael
Coleman with 2:36 to play and
swapped shots with the Trojans until
Essex High’s Keith Bundy found
himself unchallenged under the goal
to put the visitors up by three with
four seconds to play.
Reggie Johnson sank the go-ahead
shot for the Trojans with nine seconds remaining for a 62-61 lead and
Lancaster threw the ball away at the

other end. Essex brought the ball in
and Dartanious Jones dished off to
Johnson all alone under the basket
for a 64-61 lead.
Lancaster fouled Johnson with
one second to play and he sank one
of two.
“We started off well, but lost the
lead and had to ﬁght back the rest of
the night,” said Rice. “It was probably our worst rebounding night of
the year. We had unforced turnovers
that good teams cannot afford to
make. You have to take care of the
ball on every possession. The state
games will be much tougher and the
defenses a lot better than we saw in
the Northern Neck.”
Bundy led three double-digit scorers for the Trojans. He scored 17,
Reggie Johnson 14 and DeMonte
Taylor 11.
With just 12 points, the Region A
and Northern Neck District player
of the year, Melvin Gregory of Lancaster, was held well below his average of 18.5 points per outing.
Colding led Lancaster with 17
points and Morris added 13.
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quarter and cruised to a 65-50 win
over Sussex Central in last Friday’s
semiﬁnal game.
Melvin Gregory opened the
second quarter with two blocked
shots to spark a run by the host Red
Devils.
Gregory dunked the ball with
2:19 to play in the half as Lancaster
took its biggest lead of the game —
21 points — after a 19-2 run by the
Devils.
Sussex ﬁnally broke a two-minute
dry spell at the 1:50 mark, but ended
with single-digit scoring in the period
and trailed 35-21 at the half.
Aaron Manning had his best game
of the season for Lancaster, leading
all scorers with 23 points. Michael
Coleman added 14 and Gregory 13
for the Devils.
Charles Bryant led Sussex with 19
points and Tyquan Johnson scored
13. Bryant accounted for all 12 of the
Tigers’ ﬁrst-quarter points and kept
Sussex in the game with six of his
team’s 12 in the third quarter.

on the night and led Essex with 19

Devils claim player and coach of the year honors
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High’s Melvin
Gregory and Tim Rice received
Region A’s top honors last Saturday night following the boys
regional tournament championship game at LHS.
Gregory, who averages 18.5
points per outing and has helped
lead Lancaster to a 24-2 record,
was named Region A’s player
of the year. Rice, who will take
his team back to the Group
A state tournament this year,
was chosen by his peers as the
region’s coach of the year.
Reggie Johnson, who scored
14 points to lead Essex over
Lancaster, 65-61, in last weekend’s championship game, was
named the Region A tournament
MVP.
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Johnson was the only Essex
representative on the all-region
honor squad and was named to
the second team.

Gregory represented Lancaster on the first team and
HONORS, continued on page C2
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Lady cagers’ post-season
honors are announced
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Tatyana Calhoun of Sussex Central
and her coach, Devonia Nixon, swept the
Region A top honors in girls basketball last
week.
Calhoun, who scored 25 points in the
Region A, Division 2 tournament ﬁnal,
was named the tournament MVP and the
region’s player of the year Saturday following the Royal Tigers’ 59-56 win over Northumberland in the title game. Nixon was
chosen by her peers as Region A’s coach
of the year.
Calhoun was joined on the all-region
ﬁrst team by Northumberland’s Nia
Jones, Mathews’ Mackenzie Moughon,
Northampton’s Katelyn Weber and Lancaster’s Shamerah Taylor.
Second-team selections were Mathew’s
.ORTHUMBERLANDS +ANEISHA 7ASHINGTON  AND +AITLYN 2OCHELLE  CROWD 3USSEX Kaitlin Eriksen, Middlesex High’s Megan
#ENTRALS ,A#OURIS %LLIS AS SHE TRIES TO GET OFF A PASS DURING THE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP Payne, Northampton’s Kesi Harmon,
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Sussex High’s Tiasha Hill and Appomattox
Regional’s Ja’Kara White.

Lady Tigers roar: Sussex Central edges
Northumberland, 59-56, in region final
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Northumberland got double-digit scoring from four
players in a balanced attack
over Northampton last Thursday and the Indians beat the
Yellow Jackets, 64-41, in the
regional semiﬁnals.
Nia Jones scored six of her
14 points in a high-scoring
ﬁrst quarter for Northumberland as the Indians jumped
to a 22-9 lead and cruised to
the win.
The
Indians
held
Northampton to four points
in the second quarter and led
40-9 at the half.
Smitha Theriault contributed 12 for NHS, Kaitlyn Rochelle scored 11 and
Kaneisha Washington 10.
Northampton was led by
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
There were 10 ties and
countless lead changes in
the waning minutes Saturday night before Sussex
Central ended up on top in
a 59-56 win over Northumberland for the Region A,
Division 2 girls tournament championship.
The Indians, as the
region runner-up, will
travel to James Madison
University this Saturday,
March 3, for a noon game
against Region B winner
Stuarts Draft. The Lady
Tigers get to host Region
B
runner-up
George
Mason at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the Siegel Center in
Richmond.
After seven ties in the
first half of last week’s
Region A title game, the
Indians led 36-33 at the
break, but Sussex opened
with a 5-0 run in the third
quarter.
Kaneisha Washington’s
shot with 4:52 to go in the
third retied the game at
38-38 and the two teams
traded
shots
through
the third until Sussex’s
Tatyana Calhoun sank two
at the line and LaCoura
Ellis stole the ball under
Northumberland’s
goal
and went end-to-end for a
48-44 Sussex lead to end
the third.
The Tigers led 50-44
before the Indians went on
a 8-2 run to tie the game
at 52 with three minutes
to play. Sussex came up
with a quick five points
that included a three-point
play by Calhoun for a
57-52 lead.
Washington had a stickback for the Indians with
26 seconds remaining and
Artazia Palmer sank a shot
with four seconds to go
to pull the Indians within
three.
Nia Jones had the big
night for the Indians with
21 points. Tyleshia Crockett added 19 and drilled
six three-pointers on the
night.
Calhoun led all scorers
with 25 points and Tiasha
Hill contributed 12 for the
Tigers.
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Despite being held to a
four-point second quarter,
Northumberland had little
trouble getting by Northern
Neck District foe Washington & Lee, 56-42, in the
ﬁrst round of the Region A,
Division 2 tournament.
Tylisha Crockett had a
strong second-half effort
with nine points as the
Indians opened up a 21-20
halftime lead. Northumberland got off to a 17-10 ﬁrst
quarter, but was held to a
ﬁeld goal each by Nia Jones
and Kaitlyn Rochelle in the
second quarter.
The Indians scored ﬁve
unanswered in the third and
ended with an 18-10 run in
the third that included six
points from Artazia Palmere and four each from
Kaneisha Washington and
Crockett.
Crockett led the Indians
with 15 points, Rochelle
had 13 and Jones 11.
Jhanel Brown of W&L
led all scorers with 16
points.
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overcame a six-point halftime deﬁcit, 18-12, with a
5-0 run late in the third that
pulled them within two,
26-24, to end the quarter.
Lancaster opened with a
three-pointer in the fourth to
go up 29-24, but Mathews
hit back-to-back on steals
to pull within a goal and
Mackenzie Moughon sank
two at the foul line to tie the
game at 31.
Eriksen hit a go-ahead
goal with 3:28 to play and
the two teams traded shots
and leads until she retied
the game at 36 and gave
the Blue Devils the lead for
good with two foul shots
with 57 seconds to play.
Eriksen hit three more
before the ﬁnal buzzer for
the win.
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SPORTS
SHORTS
■ 3HOOT POOL
KC’s Crabs and Cues at
10428 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway hosts 8-ball
pool tournaments at 7:30
p.m. every Thursday night.
There is a $10 entry fee.
Prizes are awarded. All skill
levels are welcome. Must be
over age 16.

■ 3PRING TRAINING
The
Northern
Neck
Kennel
Club
recently
announced its spring canine
training classes will begin
March 19. Classes range
from basic manners and
obedience to agility and
canine musical freestyle.
Registration is now open.
Visit
NorthernNeckKennelClub.com for complete
information.

Jones and teammate Tylisha Crockett,
who led Northumberland to the Northern
Neck District regular season title, were
named to the all-district ﬁrst team. Jones
was also named the district player of the
year and Rappahannock’s Ellen Gaines
was named the district coach of the year.
Gaines is taking her Lady Raiders to the
Group A, Division 1 state tournament this
week.
Others named to the all-district ﬁrst team
are Rappahannock’s Harmony Smith, Colonial Beach’s Caneisha Fulcher and Taylor.
Those named to the second team are
Lancaster’s Sharda Beane, Northumberland’s Kaneisha Washington, Washington
& Lee’s Toneirra Shepherd and Colonial
Beach’s Karley Inscoe and Jennay Shanklin.
Northumberland’s
Jones,
Kaitlyn
Rochelle, Brenda Santamaria and Smitha
Theriault and Lancaster’s Anesha White
and Trenae Henderson were named to the
district all-academic team.

Honors
continued from page C1

teammate Brandon Morris
was selected for the second
team.
Other first-team selections were Surry’s Reggie
Diggs, King & Queen’s
Troy Washington, Nandua’s Thomas Brown and
Middlesex High’s Ryheem
Lockley.
Other
second-team
selections were Franklin’s
Adam Grant and Tyshaun
Lowe and Sussex High’s
Tyquan Johnson.
Gregory and Rice also
were honored in the
Northern Neck District as
the player and coach of the
year, respectively.
Gregory and Morris
were named to the alldistrict first team, along
with Johnson, Northumberland’s Ulysses Bates
and Washington & Lee’s
Chris Henry. Second-team

,ANCASTER (IGHS 4IM 2ICE
WAS NAMED THE 2EGION !
COACH OF THE YEAR Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

selections were Lancaster’s Michael Coleman,
Northumberland’s Jalen
Conaway, Essex High’s
Adarius Booker, Colonial
Beach’s Montie Gould and
Rappahannock’s Shayvon
Murphy.
Lancaster’s Kedrick Lee
was named to the district
all-academic team.

High school All Star
games are March 17
The 14th annual Northern Neck Shrine Club All Star
basketball games are slated for March 17 at Northumberland High School in Claraville.
The games will feature the best of the Northern Neck
versus the best of Tidewater District boys and girls players. The ﬁrst contest will begin at 6 p.m., said organizer
Carroll Lee Ashburn.
For the girls, the Northern Neck previously has won
six times to Tidewater’s ﬁve, said Ashburn. The Northern Neck boys, however, have dominated, winning 11 to
Tidewater’s 3.
The popular $100 cash shootout, as in the past, is
slated to take place during half-time of both games, he
said.
All proceeds go to Shriner Charities, including their
children’s hospital, he said.

Not mobile? I am. Call me.

The Motor Doctor
Grid Michal
We do what we say we’re going to do
when we say we’re going to do it.

(804) 436-2601
gridmichal@gmail.com
Servicing Johnson, Evinrude, Ficht, E-TEC,
Suzuki, Yamaha & Honda
AND NOW WITH CERTIFIED MERCURY & NISSAN SERVICE

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÊÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÊÕ«
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Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703
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Coach Smart to speak
at Steak & Burger dinner
Shaka Smart, who took
the Virginia Commonwealth
University (VCU) men’s
basketball team to the Final
Four last year, will speak at
the Steak & Burger Dinner
at the Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck on April
11.
“We feel extremely fortunate to get someone of the
caliber of Shaka Smart who
understands how to lead
young people to accomplish
things they did not think
were possible,” said Craig
Kelly, a Boys & Girls Club
board member and co-chair
of the dinner.
Steak & Burger is a special dinner where corporate
sponsors and community
leaders dine on burgers while
Boys & Girls Club members
dine on steaks, said Kelly.
The Steak & Burger fundraiser is designed to bring

the Boys & Girls Club, who
have made the honor roll at
school, will be selected to
attend the dinner.
The event begins at 6 p.m.
Smart will speak about 6:30
p.m.
Tickets are $100 per
person, $150 for two tickets
and $500 for a table of six.
Smart’s coaching led VCU
to the Final Four for the ﬁrst
time in the university’s history, said Kelly. Many have
called it the greatest run
to the Final Four ever. It
was later named the “Best
Upset” of 2011 at ESPN’s
annual ESPY Awards.
In addition to the speech
by Smart, the dinner fundraiser will feature a silent
auction.
To become sponsor,
contact executive director
Larry Long at 435-9696, or
llong@bgcnn.com.
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,ADIES ,EAGUE
D & L Doc n’ Divas last week took three
games from ﬁrst-place Tri-Star. Darlene
Benson bowled a 325 set on games of 101,
107 and 117. Terry Stillman rolled a 317
set on games of 100, 110 and 107. Linda
Lake had 104 game.
For Tri-Star, Cathy Hoskins bowled a 342
set on games of 108, 111 and 123. Theresa
Davis had a 106 game.
Yeatman’s Forklift won two games over
R. P. Waller. Alma George bowled a 353 set
on games of 125, 102 and 126. Val Crosbie
rolled a 334 set on games of 115 and 124.
Mary York had a 324 set on games of 119
and 116. Elsie Henderson had a 115 game.

For R. P. Waller, Ola Rae Nash posted
the week’s highest set of 367 on games of
110, 112 and 145, the week’s highest score.
Marsha Nash bowled a 300 set with a 112
game. Jean Reynolds had a 104 game.
Davis Auto took two games from The
Corner Restaurant. Vivian Callaway bowled
a 354 set on games of 115 and 140. Marie
Piccard rolled a 334 on games of 120, 110
and 104. Vicki White had a 106 game.
For The Corner, Donna Thomas bowled
a 337 set on games of 128 and 118. Mary
Savalina had a 329 set on games of 135
and 106. Betty Evans rolled a 315 set on
games of 123 and 103. Joan Bowles had a
111 game.

Refuge system to celebrate 109 years

In observance of the Call 333-1470.
the refuge will host a bird
National Wildlife Refuge
At 11 a.m., March 10, the walk at the Hutchinson Tract
System’s 109th anniversary refuge will offer “How to near Tappahanock, with the
March 14, the Rappahan- Select Birding Optics” at the Northern Neck Audubon
together supporters of the
nock River Valley National Wilna Tract.
Society. The trails at Hutchinclub and the children who
Wildlife Refuge will host a
At 7 p.m. March 15, refuge son meander past open
are beneﬁtting from their
number of special events for manager Andy Hofmann grasslands, through mature
generosity.
visitors of all ages, accord- will present “National Wild- hardwood forest, and along
Approximately 50 chiling to administrative sup- life Refuge: Then and Now,” Mt. Landing Creek for bird
dren and youth members of
port assistant Collette Renee exploring the history and watching at its best. Loaner
Johnson.
the future of the National binoculars will be available.
At 9 a.m. March 10, the Wildlife Refuge System and
At 10 a.m. March 17, the
refuge will offer “Learning Rappahannock River Valley refuge will offer “Bluebird
about Birding and Binocu- NWR. The program will be House Building” for ages
Curves International kicked off its 2012 clubs are located,” said Curves founder lars,” for ages 4 to 10 at the held at Essex County Public 3 to 12 at the Wilna Tract.
Advance registration is
Curves Food Drive March 1 with a chal- Diane Heavin. “Many families are strug- Wilna Tract near Warsaw. Library.
At 8:15 a.m. March 17, required. Call 333-1470.
lenge to all Curves clubs to meet or exceed gling with basic expenses and need some Advance registration is urged.
last year’s donations.
help to make ends meet. Our food drive
Each club, including the Curves club at gives our members a way to reach out and
459-A North Main Street, Unit 6, in the support their neighbors.”
Chesapeake Commons shopping center
With a theme of “Good for your body
Email questions or com- (OLE IN ONE
in Kilmarnock, is asking its members to and your soul,” the drive urges members to ■ 7ATERFOWL SHOW
The 33rd Rappahannock ments to nncorvetteclub@
Joe Caprio recently hit a
donate bags of nonperishable food or cash feel doubly good about themselves as they
throughout the month of March to support make time to exercise for good health and River Waterfowl Show will gmail.com, or call Bonnie hole-in-one at the Golden
Eagle. Caprio used a six iron
area community food banks. In addition, take time to help others in the community be held March 17 and 18 at Shelton at 580-9800.
the White Stone ﬁrehouse.
to ace the 142-yard hole 14.
the Curves club in Kilmarnock will waive with a donation of nutritious food.
the joining fee for new members who bring
Area Curves clubs may also qualify to The show features waterin a bag of nonperishable food or donate win cash prizes for their local food banks. fowl art works for viewing ■ 3T 0ATRICKS "RIDGE 'OLDEN %AGLE
The annual St. PatGolden Eagle Golf Club
$30 to their local food bank from March 12 Curves International will award cash prizes and sale, door prizes, carvthrough 25.
to the clubs that collect the most food, the ing contests and compli- rick’s Day Dessert Bridge recent play day winners
“Curves is committed to supporting the clubs that show the greatest increase in mentary show prints. Hours will be held at 12:30 p.m. were ﬁrst, Randy Meadows;
health and well-being of our members, so donations over the 2011 food drive, and are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. March March 16 at De Sales Hall second, Rob Grace; and
the food drive is a natural extension of that to two additional clubs randomly selected 17 and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Kilmarnock. Mahjong, third, Tom Ray.
March 18. Admission is $8 Canasta, Scrabble, Bunco
commitment to the communities where our from all the clubs who enter the contest.
for the weekend. Children and Pinochle players are 1UINTON /AKS MEN
under 12 are admitted free, welcome.
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Tables of four are $20. Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight
and must be accompanied
Make checks payable to winners for February 21
by an adult.
(OME SCHOOL 0%
lar conditioning, muscle
Advance tickets are Women of St. Francis. To were ﬁrst, Judd Richards;
This class is dedicated strength, endurance and a
required for the Preview reserve a table, call Lorri second, Cabot Caskie; and
to physical ﬁtness with an healthy lifestyle. The class
Night Gala March 16, Amidon at 462-6140, or send third, Dick Conley.
emphasis on health and will meet from 6:30 to 7:15
Second ﬂight winners
and must be purchased by reservation requests with
well-being. Age-appropri- p.m. Tuesdays and ThursMarch 9. Those who have checks to Lorri Amidon, were ﬁrst, John Miles;
ate class divisions will be days, March 6 to 29, at the
never attended the gala and P.O. Box 220, Mollusk, VA second, Chuck Dunnington;
offered from 12:30 to 1:30 YMCA.
and third, Gerard Belanger.
would like to be added to 22517.
p.m. Tuesdays, March 13
the mailing list are urged to
to May 1, at the Northern 3PRING SOCCER
The
Northern
Neck visit rrws.org, email info@
Neck Family YMCA at 39
The YMCA is accepting Audubon Society will meet rrws.org, or call 435-6355.
William B Graham Court in registration for youth spring at 7 p.m. Monday, March 5,
Kilmarnock. The fee for the soccer, ages 3-14. The pro- at Grace Episcopal Church ■ #ORVETTE CLUB
Canine Boarding & Daycare
seven-week session is $10 gram will teach and rein- in Kilmarnock. William
The Northern Neck Corfor members and $20 for force the basic skills and Lynch will present “Facts vette Club will meet at 7
others. Call Dave Cunning- rules of soccer, sportsman- and Folklore about Ameri- p.m. March 19 at the Bank
ship, character develop- can Vultures.”
of Lancaster northside
ham at 435-0223.
Grooming 2 Days a Week
ment, teamwork and posiThe public is invited and branch in Kilmarnock. All
Friday & Sunday
3WIM LESSONS
tive attitude. The fee is $55 refreshments will be served, are invited.
By Appointment Only
Youth swimming lessons for members and $70 for said publicity chairman
Business will include
will be taught at the YMCA others.
proposed summer events
Maggie Gerdts.
indoor pool at 5, 5:30 and
Lynch received a bach- including a potluck picnic
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week
6 p.m. on Mondays and UN#ORKED
elor’s in biology from Berea in June. Refreshments and
Wednesdays, March 5
The YMCA and the Tides College and a master’s from social time will follow.
through 30. Children will Inn will team up again April Eastern State University,
be grouped by ages 3 to 5 14 to present a wine dinner said Gerdts. His master’s
and 6 to 12 years old. The fundraiser. The host vine- thesis is “Nesting and Postfee is $30 for members and yard will be the Elizabeth Nesting Behavior of the
$50 for others. Registration Spencer winery based in the Turkey Vulture in Central
is under way, 435-0223.
Napa Valley, with selections Kentucky.”
More recently his research
available at Specials Wine
4ONE 4EENS
Sellers in Kilmarnock. Tick- interest focuses on the comFour-week ﬁtness class ets are $10. For reservations, munication and family
will be offered for ages contact Donna McGrath at dynamics of nesting vul!UTOS FOR 3ALE
!UTOS FOR 3ALE
12 to 18. The program donna.mcgrath@peninsu- tures and arthropods utilizwill promote cardiovascu- laymca.org.
ing black and turkey vulture
nests, she said.
During the past 17 years,
Lynch has worked as a wildlife biologist for the Department of Fish and Wildlife
Five-and-a-half tables of duplicate bridge were in play Resources, said Gerdts. His
primary duty is assisting priFebruary 27 at the Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst, Judy Peifer and Virginia vate landowners with habitat improvement for native
Adair; and second, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden Durham.
2006 Lincoln LS Nav., chromes, heated seats,
2001 Isuzu Rodeo 4wd, v-6, auto power pack.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst, Matt Wood and Dick plant and animal species.
moon roof, 1 owner. Stock # 3701
Only 80,000 miles, Stock # 3728.
Mickel; and second, Iris Panzetta and Grace Nagel.
Priced $12,900
Arcadia Motors 804-580-2277
The next bridge for this group is March 14 at 1 p.m.
Arcadia Motors 804-580-2277
804-450-5008
#OACH 3HAKA 3MART

Curves conducts annual food drive

SPORTS SHORTS

Lancaster YMCA News

CLUB GOLF

Audubon
to meet
Monday

Dobe Run

0ICTURE 9OUR
.EXT 2IDE

BRIDGE RESULTS

www.arcadiamotorsinc.com

www.arcadiamotorsinc.com

Real . Local . Radio
The Weather Phone
443-4400
Sponsored by King’s Cleaning Service

Priced from $14,900-$16,900
"SDBEJB.PUPSTPStXXXBSDBEJBNPUPSTJODDPN

Want to sell your car, boat,
camper or motorcycle.
Picture it here!
$25.00 for 1 week
$18.50 per week2012 Honda Crosstour EX-L, 3.5L Liters- 6 cylinders,
automatic. White - 2,276 mileage. 1 Owner.
5,000 guaranteed trade. $35,995
Stock #N19580A Northern Neck Chevrolet
tXXXOODQDPN

with a 4-week commitment.

Call or email Marilyn
804-435-1701 ext. 11
marilyn@rrecord.com
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YPRCC celebrates belated Mardi Gras
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PRESIDENT 2USS h4HE "ROOMv "ERTINO AND AT LARGE BOARD MEMBERS 'LENN 7ARNER
!NDY +AUDERS AND "UDDY 3YLVIA

We Are Smith Point Sea Rescue
Joanne W. Walters, squadron member

)TS NOT JUST ABOUT BOATS
Smith Point Sea Rescue is a familiar entity
to folks who boat in the middle Chesapeake
Bay and its tributaries. Perhaps you and your
friends or family have had reason to call upon
Smith Point Sea Rescue for help.
Most folks know that SPSR can jump-start
a dead battery for you, tow your disabled boat
into harbor, or pull your boat off of the hard.
But what you may not know about is the extensive amount of training that SPSR members
undergo in order to safely and appropriately
assist a distressed vessel and its passengers.
Our ﬂeet of rescue vessels, including Sea
Rescue I, a 42-foot Provincial, Sea Rescue
II, a 22-foot Pamlico, and Sea Rescue III, a
27-foot Blackﬁn, are furnished with supplies
and equipment. They are manned by personnel trained in sea rescue procedures, including
seamanship, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR), ﬁrst aid procedures, and radio communications.
Sea Rescue I and Sea Rescue II are berthed
in Reedville. Sea Rescue III is berthed in
Lottsburg, allowing us to serve the broad geographical reaches of the Northern Neck and
adjacent waters.
If and when and wherever human life or
property is endangered without unreasonable
risk to Sea Rescue personnel, we will come
to your aid, regardless of the time of day. We
operate 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
We are prepared to promptly respond to calls
for assistance that we receive from a boater,
law enforcement, or maritime military such as
the United States Coast Guard. We also act as
collateral assistance to complement and whenever possible, coordinate with other sea rescue
organizations.
Smith Point Sea Rescue is often the ﬁrst
responder on the scene of boating emergencies. Our “rescue territory” extends from
Ragged Point to the mouth of the Potomac
River, south to the Rappahannock River and
across to the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
Members participate in mandatory seamanship training, including singlescrew and

twin-screw vessel piloting, on the water rescue
exercises which involve man overboard recovery, as well as towing operations, de-watering
a sinking vessel, and ﬁre safety.
We are trained in ﬁrst aid, CPR and other
medical treatment protocols for passengers
who may suffer from injuries sustained in
a boating accident or suffer a heart attack or
other similar health crisis while aboard their
boat.
It is crucial to respond as quickly as possible
to any boating emergency, but particularly
when that emergency involves the potential
loss of life.
Members recently participated in training
classes to renew CPR and ﬁrst aid credentials,
conducted under the auspices of the Northumberland Mid County Volunteer Rescue Squad.
Training included implementation of the
American Heart Association’s revised guidelines in CPR techniques adopted in 2010,
and other procedures used to sustain life for
adults, young children, and infants. Members
also received training in the use of Automated
External Deﬁbrillator (AED), and procedures
on how to clear airways for choking victims,
how to treat heat- or cold-related injuries, and
treatment for wound and orthopedic injuries.
Smith Point Sea Rescue is prepared for boating emergencies not just where your beloved
boat is concerned, but where your loved ones,
friends and family are concerned. We are
trained to coordinate with other ﬁrst responders
and will get you to a landing zone for a MedFlight evacuation, or to a land location where
you can then be transported by ambulance to a
hospital. If you have to be air lifted from your
vessel while at sea, and no other passengers are
left aboard, we will be sure that your vessel is
taken into port and safely secured.
Smith Point Sea Rescue can be reached by
hailing on VHF radio channel 16 or by calling
911.
If you are interested in becoming a member
of Smith Point Sea Rescue, call membership
committee chairman Capt. Buddy Sylvia at
477-4476.

Northern Neck Rotary News
by Roy Cameron
Northern Neck YMCA
branch
executive
Mark
Favazza recently reminded the
Northern Neck Rotary Club
identity matters, especially
when it comes in the area of
civic clubs and community
service providers.
He was ﬁrst reminded of
this when he was in college
and visiting home one weekend, said Favazza. Stopped by
a police ofﬁcer, he realized
that he didn’t have his wallet.
When asked for his license the
only thing he had with him
was a bag with a sandwich
his Mom had made. The bag,
with Mark carefully written
on it, did not impress or satisfy
the ofﬁcer.
The YMCA has an identity especially in the Northern Neck, said Favazza. With
3,900 members, the YMCA is
well-known for services rendered.
What may not be as wellknown is that the YMCA

and the Festival of the Trees
yielded considerably less than
in prior years.
However, the work of the
YMCA continues through the
generosity of the community,
he said.
The club meets at 7:30 a.m.
Wednesdays at Lee’s Restaurant in Kilmarnock.

&ROM LEFT ARE -ARK &AVAZZA
AND 2OTARIAN 0AM 6ARNIER

YMCA
News

provided $303,000 in direct
ﬁnancial support to families in
this community, he said. Some
27% of the members come in
the door and say they want
their families to participate in
the programs, but can’t afford
the cost of membership.
In the coming year, the
YMCA will operate with
a budget of $1.501 million
down from $1.76 million in
the prior year, said Favazza.
The three major fundraisers
for the YMCA, a wine tasting dinner, a barbecue dinner,

6OLUNTEERS NEEDED
The
Northumberland
Family YMCA at 6348 Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville is seeking volunteers in the child watch room,
teen center, welcome desk and
wellness center.
To volunteer, visit the
YMCA and complete an application, email northumberlandymcavolunteer@gmail.com,
or call 580-8901.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - March, 2012
Fri.

3/2

High 5:28 1.1’ Sunrise
6:34
Low 12:21 0.4’ Sunset
6:00
High 5:52 0.9’ Moonset 2:17
Moonrise12:16

Tue. 3/6

Low
High
Low
High

3:13 -0.1’
9:13 1.3’
3:48 -0.1’
9:34 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:29
6:04
5:02
4:29

Sat.

3/3

Low 12:20
High 6:31
Low 1:20
High 6:55

0.2’
1.1’
0.3’
1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:33
6:01
3:04
1:14

Wed. 3/7

Low 4:04 -0.2’
High 10:00 1.4’
Low 4:32 -0.2’
High 10:21 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:27
6:05
5:36
5:39

Sun. 3/4

Low
High
Low
High

1:22
7:31
2:14
7:52

0.2’
1.2’
0.2’
1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:31
6:02
3:46
2:16

Thu. 3/8

Low 4:54 -0.3’
High 10:46 1.4’
Low 5:15 -0.2’
High 11:07 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:26
6:06
6:10
6:49

Mon. 3/5

Low
High
Low
High

2:20
8:24
3:02
8:45

0.1’
1.2’
0.1’
1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:30
6:03
4:25
3:22

Fri.

Low 5:42 -0.3’
High 11:31 1.4’
Low 5:59 -0.3’
High 11:55 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:24
6:07
6:45
8:01

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

3/9

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Members and guests of
the Yankee Point Racing and
Cruising Club (YPRCC)
recently donned costumes and
masks for a Mardi Gras celebration coordinated by rear
commodore Carolyn McCormack.
Although YPRCC begins
its Mardi Gras tradition after
Fat Tuesday, the traditional
day that most Mardi Gras
celebrations are ending, the
club could still enjoy many of
the foods and activities made
famous in New Orleans, noted
McCormack.
She said the ofﬁcial colors,
purple, green and gold, signiﬁed justice, faith and power
respectively. Mardi Gras was
a parade celebration whose
famous slogan “Laissez bon
temps routlet!” meant “Let
the good times roll” and stated
that YPRCC “crewes” could
be likened to the neighborhood crewes in New Orleans.
“The main difference is that
we can’t be bad,” said McCormack.
Traditional Mardi Gras
foods included jambalaya,
rice and beans and pork, she

9ANKEE 0OINT 2ACING AND
#RUISING #LUB MEMBER
*OSIE #TICHTON ENJOYS THE
-ARDI 'RAS CELEBRATION

said. It was customary to hide
a tiny baby ﬁgurine wrapped
in foil in the traditional king
cake for good luck. “Because
of dentures and crowns” no
babies would be hidden in the
evening’s dessert, said McCormack.
The event was hosted by

Ellen and Dan Huddy, Paulette
and John Payne, Carol and
Lee Jacobsen, Carol and Win
Schwab, Lorene Latourette
and Ivo Romenesko, Sue
and Rick Johnson, and Dan
McCormack. Bar jesters were
John Payne and Rick Johnson.
George Bott was crowned
Mardi Gras king, and the winners of the best costume in
the ladies’ division were ﬁrst,
the pink-haired, Lady Gaga
Aileen LaPierre; and second,
the mysterious, be-jeweled
woman in sleek black Dee
Richard.
Men’s division winners
were ﬁrst, Win Schwab,
dressed in black with colorful sash and a tall bird-feather
mask; and second, Dan “The
Jazzman” Huddy, dressed in
a mismatched polyester coat
and trousers and sporting
a painted-on mustache and
goatee.
Ann Whitmore and Bill
Trezenka beat out other contenders in safely breaking open
two piñatas whose contents
were distributed as mementos
of the evening.

Wildlife rehabilitation center seeks volunteers
The Wild Bunch Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center needs
volunteers. The Northern
Neck Master Naturalists will
present pictures and introductory information about the
center at 10:30 a.m. March 7
at Menokin near Warsaw. A
tour of the nearby center will
follow.
The organization was
founded in 2001 as an 83-acre
refuge “devoted to rescuing,
rehabilitating and releasing
orphaned, sick, or injured
native wildlife,” said Master
Naturalist Charlene Talcott.
On-site director Diana

Owl Town 10k
slated March 17
The Bethany Baptist Owl
Town 10k will be run March
17. Registration and check-in
will begin at 7:30 a.m. and the
10k will start 8 a.m. at Bethany Baptist Church at 16256
Richmond Road near Callao.
An awards ceremony will
follow the run, according to
Katelyn Kuykendall.
The registration fee is $20
for adults and $10 for children
younger than age 13. Checks
should be payable to WMU.
Those who pre-register by
March 8 will receive an ofﬁcial race day t-shirt.
Proceeds will beneﬁt the
Bethany Baptist Standing
Rock Mission Trip, she said.
Registration forms are
available at Northumberland
YMCA, Richmond County
YMCA,
Northumberland
Middle School, Essex Bank
in Burgess and Callao, EVB
in Callao and Heathsville,
Bank of Lancaster in Callao,
Joe Self Realty, Peoples Community Bank in Warsaw and
Montross, Union First Market
Bank in Warsaw and Burgess
and the church, or contact
Kuykendall at 761-8612, or
kkuykend@mail.umw.edu.

O’Connor has been at the task
of wildlife rescue and rehabilitation for more than 30 years.
She and one helper are dealing with the coming barrage
of animals that arrive each
spring, said Talcott. Over 500
critters are helped every year.
Tasks may involve handfeeding baby birds every 15
minutes; building or repairing enclosures; transporting

injured animals; creating educational programs for community outreach; or planting
native plant gardens to feed
the wildlife, she said.
The center has federal and
state permits and is the only
wildlife rescue facility in the
Northern Neck.
Anyone interested in volunteering may contact Gail
Sigler at 472-2409.

SPORT SHORT
■ 0ADDLE $RAGON
Friends of Dragon Run will offer guided kayak trips down
the Dragon Run from Saluda, every day April 7 through May 6.
Kayaks, paddles, and life vests are provided.
Donations are appreciated. Participants must be at least 18
years of age. Register at mgr8040@verizon.net, or 757-8988040.

CRESTON
SAUNDERS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
ÕÃÌÊ Õ`}ÊUÊÌiÀ>ÌÃÊUÊ,i`i}
*"Ê ÝÊ£xÎÈ]Ê>ÀV]Ê6ÊÓÓ{nÓ

W

HEN we build, let us think that
we build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use
alone. Let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for; and let us
think, as we lay stone on stone, that a
time is to come when those stones will
be held sacred because our hands have
touched them, and that men will say, as
they look upon the labor and wrought
substance of them, “See! This our father
did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders
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NMS lists ‘B’ honors

Student mural promotes R.I.S.E.
!S A PART OF THE 2)3% 0ROGRAM AT ,ANCASTER (IGH 3CHOOL THE SENIORS ABOVE 7ILLIAM
#HAPMAN AND .ATALIE +OHLHEPP RECENTLY COMPLETED THIS MURAL BASED ON #HAPMANS
DESIGN4HE MURAL WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FROM  TO  PM4HURSDAY -ARCH  ON
THE SCIENCE HALL 2EFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED4HE TWO STARTED WORKING ON THE MURAL
IN EARLY .OVEMBER AND lNISHED IN *ANUARY 4HE THEME OF 2ESPECT )NTEGRITY 3ERVICE
AND %XCELLENCE 2)3% IS EXPRESSED THROUGHOUT THE MURAL WHICH STUDENTS PASS BY
DAILY

Northumberland Middle School recently
announced its ﬁrst semester “B” Honor
Roll for the 2011-12 academic session.
Sixth-graders on the Honor Roll are
Rachael Acheson, Jesus Acosta, Avery
Andrade, Shannon Baker, Destiny Basey,
Rashad Bea, Marcus Bowen, John Brewer,
Keiondra Bryant, Shannon Chapman,
Collin Chinn, Aniya Cottrell, Tyler Deitz,
Jonathan Dodson, Joshua Dodson and
Ryan Dungan.
Also, Rain Eguiguren, Haley Eubank,
Noah Hamilton, John Hancock, Seth
Hayes, David Haynie, Irvin Holcombe,
Broheim Jackson, Elijah Jones, Taylor
Lewis, Denzel Mitchell, Austin Mothershead, Carolina Orrantia, Kimberly Palka,
Mark Ranson, Traven Rice, Ashley Roberts, Austin Robinson, Justin Rock, Thomas
Rock and Jasmyne Ross.
Also, Timothy Sheets, Lucas Smith, Brianna Sorg, Shelby Sprague, Marcia Swann,
Joseth Tarleton, John Thomas, Jr., Keyon
Turner, Hamani Veney and Jennifer Viveros.
Seventh-graders on the Honor Roll are
Macey Augst, Mikayla Barr, Trinity Bea,
Shelby Bihm, Thomas Bingham, Bobbie
Blackwell, Mya Bundy, Christopher Cralle,
Derrick Dawson, Tami Dodson, Angela
Duke, Mary Ellis, Samantha Fisher and
Tanaja Gray.

Also, Matthew Haley, Christopher Hall,
Kayla Harding, Ryan Harp, Brian Harris,
Katelyn Haynie, Austin Hinton, Grayson
Hughes, Kayla Jackson, Preston Jennings,
Ciearra Jordan-Cockrell, Kelsey Keyser,
Morgan Letizia, Mary Lewis, Deion Maith,
Hannia Martinez and John McKenney.
Also, Madison Packett, Travell Payne,
Adrienne Rogers, Emma Saunders, Bibian
Silva, Isaac Smith, Jason Smith, Talum
Smith, Nathan Tallent, Pleajah Thompson,
Damonte Thornton, Marytrant Tippett,
Hannah Walker, Markasia Waller, Ashley
Warwick, Tiffany White, Connor Woolard
and Michael Zartman.
Eighth-graders on the Honor Roll are
Logan Andrade, Alexander Baughan,
Kathryn Beatley, Amber Bibbens, Matthew Boarman, Trevor Cantrell, Parker
Childs, Allison Chism, Miranda Clark,
Kenneth Dawson, Jr., Daniel Dietz, Richard Elam, Zachary Filipovic, Keith Fisher,
Brianna Hamblin, Zachary Hamilton, John
Hermann, Victor Hernandez and Logan
Hunter.
Also, Zachary Kent, Paul Lamb, Chryshandra Lee, Harrison Lester, Devin Liner,
Joshua Long, Ahmad Muhummad, Celia
Perrie, Jordan Plante, Matthew Rahn,
Philip Raine, Kellee Ramsey, Edwin Rice
IV, Korty Swift, Briana Turner, Olivia Vogel
and Gracey Anna Wilmore.

Gamma Alpha awards education scholarships

&ROM LEFT ARE +YLE (U AND
,ION 3ANDY -IKULECKY

&ROM LEFT ARE 2EBECCA #LUBB AND ,ION 0AM +IDWELL

Two Bland competition
winners advance to Region
The Gloucester, Lancaster, Mathews and Middlesex Lions hosted a combined Lions Clubs Bland
Scholarship
Competition
February 19 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near Irvington.
There were seven students
who performed in front of a
crowd of 75 persons, according to Lancaster president
Pamela J. Kidwell.
Instrumental
winners
were ﬁrst, Kyle Hu; second,
Rebekah Hade; and third,
Eleanor Beane. The vocal
winner was ﬁrst, Rebecca

&ROM LEFT ARE ,ION $ICK &ROM LEFT ARE ,ION *OHN
"ROWN AND 2EBEKAH (ADE 2ITTER AND %LEANOR "EANE

Clubb.
The two ﬁrst-place winners move to the next level
of competition with the
other Lions Clubs Bland

Winners in Region 1. The
competition will be held
at 7 p.m. March 21 at the
Patriots Colony grand hall
in Williamsburg.

SCHOOL REPORT
■ 2## SCHOLARSHIPS

■ 3CHOLARSHIPS

■ (OME SCHOOLERS

Students who plan to
enroll at Rappahannock
Community College for the
2012-13 academic year are
reminded that March 19 is
the deadline for submitting
a scholarship application
form. Applications should
be submitted to the ﬁnancial
aid ofﬁces on either campus
prior to the deadline.
Scholarship
information and applications are
available on campus, from
all high school guidance
ofﬁces, county libraries,
Social Service departments
and at https://app.rappahannock.edu/scholarship/, or
call 758-6737, or 333-6743.

The
Northern
Neck
Soil and Water Conservation District (NNSWCD)
recently announced the 2012
Virginia Association of Soil
and Water Conservation
Districts (VASWCD) college scholarship program.
The VASWCD Educational Foundation offers four
competitive $1,000 scholarships statewide for fulltime students who intend to
pursue a natural resources
or environmental curriculum. Applications are due
by March 2. Contact Faye
Andrashko at 333-3525, or
faye.andrashko@nnswcd.
org

Belle Isle State Park will
offer a home-school program from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. Thursday, March 8, at
the Visitor Center. Students
will explore long-anticipated changes like warmer
weather, new plants and
the arrival of animals that
hibernated and birds that
migrated. Weather permitting, most of the program
will take place outdoors
exploring nature.
The fee is $2 per student,
or $6 maximum per family.
Adults attending with their
children pay no fee. Call
462-5030 to register.

■4IDENECK SOCIAL

■ 'O NATIVE

■ 3PECIAL EDUCATION

The Tideneck Chapter
of the Virginia Tech Alumni
Association will host a spring
social March 12 at The Inn at
Montross at 21 Polk Street in
Montross. A social hour will
begin at 6 p.m. Dinner will
follow. R.S.V.P. attendance
numbers by March 6 to Ron
Thompson at rlthompson07@
yahoo.com, 804-769-2118.
A Frank Beamer Autographed Football will be rafﬂed to beneﬁt the scholarship
fund.

Jan Newton will present
“Native Plants for Wildlife
and Beauty” at 2 p.m. March
13 at the Northern Neck
Master Naturalist advanced
training class at the Belle Isle
State Park Visitor Center.
Newton is a board member
of the Native Plant Society
and publicity chairman and
webmaster for the John Clayton Chapter. Her program
will include a photo show of
native ﬂora and fauna.

The Lancaster County
special education advisory
committee will meet at 4
p.m. March 7 at Lancaster
Middle School in Kilmarnock.

■ -ATH '%$
A Super Saturday Free
Math GED event will be
held March 10 at Rappahannock Community College
in Glenns. To register, call
333-6829.

Christchurch posts Headmaster’s List
Christchurch School headmaster John
Byers recently announced its Headmaster’s
List for the second marking period of the
2011-12 school year.
Freshmen on the Headmaster’s List are
Dalton Anderson, Owen Curry, Zetong Jia,
Noah Johnson, Lu Liu, Chenguang Wang
and Shaolong Xue.
Sophomores on the Headmaster’s List
are Jackie Alachnowicz, Lilah Beebe,
Tivon Faneyte, Josh Gravett, Yoongbok
Lee, Carter Little, Patrick Murphy, Kelly
Nelson, Julian Reed, Anna Shaw, Xin Shi

and Kedron Walsh.
Juniors on the Headmaster’s List are
Ruofei Huang, Starke Jett, Sam Keesee,
Sang Yun Kim, Nick Neal, Aubrey Perona,
Hieu Pham, Carlis Quartey, Jordan Wallace, Reid White and Xi Zhao.
Seniors on the Headmaster’s List are
Bowen Bao, Brandon Byrd, Allison Crittenden, Thomas Dintino, Brian Haught,
Win Homer, Cade Larabee, Earl Rimbey,
Eric Siegel, Joanna Spotswood, Shaquille
Townsend, Lauren Waite, Matthew Wallin,
Guang Yang and Hanqing Zhu.

The Gamma Alpha Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa
teacher sorority recently
awarded two educational
scholarships. Both recipients are local girls planning to pursue education
majors.
Tiffany Pittman, the
daughter of Timothy and
Kathleen Pittman of Lancaster, attends Old Dominion University where she is
majoring in interdisciplinary studies with a minor in
special education. She will
graduate in 2013 and plans
to get a master’s in education and become an intermediate level teacher.
Abigail Robbins, the
daughter of Lee and
Michelle Robbins of White
Stone, attends Longwood
University
where
she
is majoring in liberal stud-

&ROM LEFT ARE 'AMMA !LPHA CO PRESIDENT -ARIA 'IVENS
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT 4IFFANY 0ITTMAN AND CHAPTER
CO PRESIDENT -ARY ,YNNE 3LAUGHTER

ies and elementary education. She will graduate in
spring 2012 and plans to
get a master’s in education.
It gives the teacher
sorority great pleasure to
help students from our area

who have declared education as their major after
two years of college, said
Charlotte Swafﬁn. Both
Lancaster and Northumberland county students are
eligible.

Agriculture Literacy Week is March 4-10
Virginia’s
Agriculture
in the Classroom (AITC)
program will celebrate its
second Agriculture Literacy Week concurrently with
National Ag Week, March 4
through 10.
Volunteers from more
than 40 county Farm
Bureaus and other agriculture organizations will
mark the week by reading
books about agriculture to
children. Many will read
From Our Fields … To You,
by Kellie Worrell, a Carroll
County teacher and farmer.
They also will donate
copies to school libraries.
The book was selected as
AITC’s Farmer Ben Book
of the Year and details the
process of getting fresh

produce from the farm to
consumers.
“Spending this time reading agricultural books to
children gives us an opportunity to share agriculture
with them so they understand why agriculture is so
important in Virginia and
in their communities,” said
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation president Wayne F.
Pryor, who will be reading
to students at Meadville
Elementary School in Halifax County.
“Having members of the
agriculture community in
classrooms across Virginia
is a great opportunity for
teachers and students to
learn about agriculture
from those who know it

best,” said AITC executive
director Karen Davis. “The
number of Farm Bureau
volunteers, state agriculture
ofﬁcials and others who
stepped forward to read to
children in their communities last year was just amazing, and I hope they will
encourage others to participate this year.”
Virginia AITC is part
of a nationwide effort to
help teachers and students
understand and appreciate agriculture, which is
Virginia’s and the nation’s
largest industry. The AITC
program is funded by donations received through the
Virginia Foundation for
Agriculture in the Classroom.

LHS releases first semester Highest Honors
Lancaster High School
recently announced its Highest Honors (4.0 GPA) for the
ﬁrst semester of the 2011-12
academic session.
Freshmen with Highest
Honors are Nicholas Green,
Jordan Hodges, Jamie Le,
Triston McCartney, Larry
O’Bier, Joseph Rudolph,
Brandon Self, Sarah Tate
and Christian Woolard.
Sophomores with Highest Honors are Olivia Beck,
Shane Chambers, Ronald
Cutler, John deGaetani,
Carli Hanback, Trenae’ Henderson, Moira Hull, Thomas
Hyde, Katherine Keyser,

Kate Nelson, Benjamin
Nickerson, Samantha Randolph, Hannah Richardson,
Weston Schomer, Laura
Smith, William Smith and
Kenosha Stewart.
Juniors with Highest
Honors are Christopher
Brown, Kelvonna Clayton.
Borja Diez Astray, Dorothy Flynn, Meghan Frere,
Samuel Friday, Lauren Hudnall, Bradley Hudson, Andi

Mayer, Cheyenne Seaver
and Hannah Smith.
Seniors with Highest
Honors are Katelyn Abbott,
Evan Bolt, Zachary Bullis,
William Chapman, Abigail Clark, Caitlin Gagnon,
Henry Hull, Natalie Kohlhepp, Benjamin May, Jonathon McDaniels, Brianna
Noel, William Perkins,
Ashley Rose and Heather
Smith.

PFC Johnson, Shamika

ACADEMIC
HONORS
The University of Mary
Washington
recently
announced its Dean’s List
for the fall semester of the
2011-12 academic year.
Area students on the
UMA Dean’s List are Lara
K. Belﬁeld, a junior, from
Heathsville; and Samantha L. Whay, a senior, from
Irvington.

“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

PFC Johnson has recently signed a simultaneous
membership contract between Virginia State University
and ROTC Program and the U.S. Army Reserve.
Johnson graduated from basic training on Aug. 9,
2011, at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, and is currently
a political science major at Virginia State University in
Petersburg, Va.
Upon completion of her 2-year contract Johnson will
commission as a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
Johnson is a 2010 Lancaster High School graduate and a member of Willie Chapel Baptist Church in
Lancaster, Va.
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SCHOOL
REPORT
■ !LL ABOUT ANTIQUES
Auctioneers Larry and
Linda Makowski will teach
“Antiques, Appraisals, Auctions,” a Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning course, from 2 to 4 p.m.
March 5, 12 and 19 at the
Mathews Memorial Library
in Mathews.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment of $35. To register,
contact Sharon Drotleff at
the Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679,
or sdrotleff@rappahannock.
edu.
4EACHERS AND STAFF AT ,ANCASTER 0RIMARY 3CHOOL HAVE PLEDGED TO IMPROVE THEIR HEALTH

Teachers on a mission

4HEY ARE HAVING A FUN COMPETITION IN h4HE 2ACE TO /NE -ILLION 3TEPSv !LL PARTICIPANTS
WEAR PEDOMETERS AND REPORT WEEKLY TOTALS ON -ONDAY MORNINGS

College campuses celebrate
African-American history
Rappahannock
Community College recently
observed African-American
History Month celebrations.
“A Taste of Soul Food”
was a lunch option February
13 on the Warsaw campus
and February 16 on the
Glenns campus. Author and
artist Dorothy Alves Holmes
of Essex County shared with
the students about the experiences of her life.
The events were catered
by Sho-Nuff Bar-B-Q in
Montross, which, says Student Support Services director Lorraine Justice, “did an
awesome job. The students
and staff really enjoyed the
event.”
Holmes on February 15
shared double billing with
broadcaster Jerry Brown on
both campuses through the
college’s interactive video
facilities, said public information director Tom Martin.
A native of Baltimore,
Md., Holmes said she came
to Virginia to retire. But at
age 80, she ﬁnds herself
busier than ever. She has
published three volumes of
poetry, Let the Music Play,
People Talk and If Butterﬂies
are Free, said Martin.
Seven years ago she took
up painting, and has since
won several blue ribbons
at the Virginia State Fair,
as well as selling her own

$OROTHY !LVES (OLMES

line of art greeting cards, he
said.
As a teenager in the
1940s, Holmes experienced
segregation. “I went to an
all-black high school,” she
said. “But the teachers were
fabulous.”
She cites her close kinship with family and friends,
and a good upbringing, as
making all the difference to
her. “When you pick your
friends,” she advises, “take
the ones that are aiming for
something. Look for the
ones that get all ‘A’s’ and
ﬁnd out how they did it.”
She concluded, “If you put
your mind to it, you can
do anything.” Several students mentioned how much
they enjoyed Mrs. Holmes’
inspirational reading of her
poems, describing her as

“energetic and passionate
about her work.”
Brown is a graduate of
King and Queen Central
High School and RCC. He
transferred to Virginia Commonwealth University to
continue his education, and
graduated in 2007 with a
degree in broadcast photojournalism, said Martin.
“It hasn’t been easy,”said
Brown. “There have been
many bumps in the road.
You’re going to hit those
bumps even when you’re
just going along. There will
be people who hold you
back . . . but also people who
help you.”
His advice for getting a
job or an internship from an
interview is: “Make them
remember you. Talk to them,
be sociable, shake hands.”
He was chosen out of 30
applicants for an internship
at ESPN-Radio, he said,
because he had had a long
conversation with the interviewer. And, in order to be
successful at an internship—
which has the potential for
turning into a job—he says,
“Be ﬂexible. Work any shift,
put in lots of hours, do whatever the job calls for. You
will be noticed, and they’ll
put you in the forefront
when it’s time to hire. And
it will look good on your
résumé.”

■ 7OMEN IN )SLAM
Christopher
Newport
University adjunct professor Diana Obeid will
teach “Women in Islam,” a
Rappahannock Institute for
Lifelong Learning course,
from 2 to 4 p.m. March 16,
23 and 30 at Rappahannock Community College in
Glenns.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment of $35. To register,
contact Sharon Drotleff at
the Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679,
or sdrotleff@rappahannock.
edu.
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■ #ARTERS WORLD
Foundation for Historic
Christ Church education
director and curator Robert
Teagle will teach “Robert
Carter’s World,” a Rappahannock Institute for Lifelong Learning course, from
1 to 3 p.m. March 27, April
3, and 10 at Christ Church in
Weems.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment of $35. To register,
contact Sharon Drotleff at
the Rappahannock Community College Educational
Foundation ofﬁce, 333-6707,
877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@
rappahannock.edu.

New Non-Surgical Treatment for Corns & Calluses
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SCHOOL REPORT
■ #LASS REUNION
The Lancaster High
School Class of 1967 is
planning a reunion to celebrate 45 years since graduation.
Anyone who was a senior
at Lancaster High School in
1967 is urged to contact the
reunion committee on Facebook at LHS Class of ‘67,
e-mail LHSclassof1967@
aol.com, or call 443-6563.

■ #.! TRAINING
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury will offer a
10-week Certiﬁed Nursing
Assistant training course in
the spring. Financial assistance may be available. For
application procedures and
fees, call Sandra Madison
RN, 438-4059.

■ #ONSERVATION
CAMPS
The Northern Neck Soil
and Water Conservation District (NNSWCD) recently
announced two summer
camp scholarship opportunities for teens interested

Northumberland
High
School recently announced
its Principal’s Honor Roll
for the ﬁrst semester of the
2011-12 academic session.
Seniors on the honor Roll
are Diane Kelly, Sarah Kelly
and Ryan Parker.
Juniors on the Honor Roll
are Beth Clegg, Elizabeth
Hudnall, Chelsea Kline,
Max Massaro, Summer
Newsome and Dominic
Scerbo.
Sophomores on the Honor
Roll are India Eguiguren,
Matthew Harris, Alexandra
Pitman, Jennifer Radcliffe,
Sydney Setser and Brandon
Walker.
Freshmen on the Honor
Roll are Julia Arrington,
Rebecca Daniel, Benner
English, Nathan Kiss and
Thomas Parker.

in natural resources and the
environment.
Scholarships may be
available for students to
attend the Youth Conservation Camp (YCC) July 8
through 14 at Virginia Tech
and the Holiday Lake Forestry Camp June 18 through
23 at the Holiday Lake 4-H
Education Center. For applications and deadlines, contact Faye Andrashko at 3333525, or faye.andrashko@
■ 2EMBRANDT COURSE
nnswcd.org.
The Rev. Dr. Kathleen V.
■ 3UMMER PROGRAM
Price will teach “The Genius
Applications for the Vir- of Rembrandt (1606-1669),”
ginia State Parks AmeriCorps a Rappahannock Institute for
Interpretive Project are being Lifelong Learning course,
accepted by the Virginia from 1 to 3 p.m. March 14,
Department of Conservation 21 and 28 at Rappahannock
and Recreation. The summer Westminster-Canterbury
program provides opportu- near Irvington.
nities to serve by actively
Advance registration is
increasing public awareness required with a tuition payof Virginia’s natural, historical ment of $35. To register,
and cultural resources.
contact Sharon Drotleff at
Applicants must be ages 17 the Rappahannock Comand older. Apply at americorps. munity College Educational
gov, visit virginiastateparks. Foundation ofﬁce, 333-6707,
gov, or call 703-232-0667. 877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@
The deadline is March 31.
rappahannock.edu.

SCHOOL
REPORT

Stop hiding and schedule
your colonoscopy today.
Colorectal cancer screenings save lives. Screening can ﬁnd
precancerous polyps so they can be removed before turning
into cancer. Screening also helps ﬁght colorectal cancer at an
early stage, when treatment often leads to a cure.
Unless you have a family history of colorectal cancer, regular
colon cancer screenings should begin at age 50.
For more information or to schedule your prep appointment,
call one of the ofﬁces listed below.

Gloucester Surgery
-ELVIN 7 2ESSLER -$ s -ELVIN $ 3CHURSKY -$
(804) 693-3400

White Stone Family Practice
Keith Cubbage, M.D.
(804) 435-3133
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Robb Hinton receives conservation award

Joseph D. Biddlecomb

Bank promotes
Joe Biddlecomb
Joseph D. Biddlecomb has
been promoted to branch
ofﬁcer by the Bank of Lancaster board of directors,
reported president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Randal R.
Greene.
Biddlecomb joined the
bank in February 2011 as
branch manager of the Burgess and Heathsville ofﬁces.
Biddlecomb began his
ﬁnancial services career
in 1996 with Capital One
FSB in Richmond, where he
served as a risk specialist.
In January 1999, he became
a ﬁnancial advisor with
Wachovia Securities in Kilmarnock.
Prior to his position at the
bank, Biddlecomb was with
Crowther Heating and Air
Conditioning in Kilmarnock
where he was responsible for
sales, design, and implementation of systems and supervised the installation and
replacement of residential
and commercial heating and
air conditioning systems.
Biddlecomb is a graduate of Northumberland High
School and earned his bachelor’s in business-economics
from Randolph-Macon College.
He serves as treasurer of
the Rappahannock Chapter
of Ducks Unlimited, vice
president of the board of
directors for Reedville Cemetery Company and secretary of Reedville Masonic
Lodge.
Biddlecomb lives in Reedville with his wife, Dawn,
and their sons, Davis, 10,
Grant, 8, and Will, 6. All
three boys attend Northumberland Elementary.
“We are very pleased with
Joe’s leadership over the
bank’s Burgess and Heathsville ofﬁces. Both ofﬁces
have been very successful
and with Joe’s knowledge
in ﬁnancial services and his
enthusiasm, he has added
much value to the relationships with our Northumberland County customers,”
said Greene.
“Joe embraces our philosophy to provide the highest
quality of professional service and is eager to meet the
needs of our customers,” he
said. “It is through the commitment and dedication of
individuals like Joe that has
positioned Bank of Lancaster
and Bay Trust, afﬁliates of
Bay Banks of Virginia, as
the area’s premier and most
complete ﬁnancial services
provider. We are very proud
to have Joe on our team.”

The Northern Neck Soil
and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) recently
presented Robb Hinton of
Cedar Plains Farm LLC
the 2011 Chesapeake Bay
Coastal Basin Clean Water
Farm Award.
The award is presented to
Virginia farmers who implement nutrient management
plans and are exemplary
in their protection of the
state’s soil and water quality,
said SWCD education and
public relations specialist
Faye Andrashko. These individuals are role models who
urge others’ stewardship.
Cedar Plains Farm covers
some 1,300 acres of cropland in Northumberland
and Lancaster counties,
said Andrashko. Owned
and operated by Hinton,
the operation was started in
2003.
Hinton lives in Northumberland with his wife, Jennifer, and their children,
Harrison, 4, and Evan, 1. He
has been working on a farm

From left are Robb Hinton and Northern Neck Soil
and Water Conservation District technical manager
Brandon Dillistin.

with his father, William
Hinton, since he was a child,
said Andrashko.
He credits his father and
relative Mary Hinton with
giving him the opportunity
to farm, and fellow producer
David Hudnall for helping
him to acquire land. Hinton
owned Northern Neck
Seamless Gutter Service for

17 years before selling it in
2007 to pursue farming full
time.
Hinton has demonstrated
a great deal of interest in
learning about conservation and farming, said
Andrashko. He frequently
visits the SWCD ofﬁce to
inquire about new agronomic conservation prac-

tices to help make environmental improvements on his
farm.
He also calls on fertilizer/chemical representatives, seed representatives
and agronomists to learn as
much as possible, she said.
He is constantly researching
and trying new techniques
to improve his farming
operations, with conservation in mind.
Hinton is experimenting
with adding tillage radishes
to his cover crop program,
said Andrashko. Two of his
main goals are to grow more
cover crops on his land yearround to promote soil health
and to ﬁnd ways to relieve
stress on crops.
Since 2003, he has
implemented a number
of conservation practices,
including no-till farming methods. He plants
corn, soybeans, wheat and
barley using no-till equipment, said Andrashko. He
also invests in technology
to help him become more

efﬁcient with inputs on the
farm. With the help of John
Deere software, he is better
able to review anything
from variety selections and
seeding rates to fertilizer
and chemical applications.
Cover crops have been
used for the last six years to
provide a winter cover on
land for nutrient recycling
and to help improve soil
quality, she added.
By implementing these
conservation practices, he
has substantially reduced
sheet and trill erosion on
his farm, said Andrashko.
Hinton also uses an Integrated Pest Management
system to manage pests
and reduce pest management environmental risk,
she said.
Hinton credits his success to his father and to
farm hand Ryan Marsh,
said Andrashko. He is most
appreciative of the area
agricultural representatives
for their support and guidance.

Riverside Walter Reed to break ground for two projects
Riverside Walter Reed
Hospital will hold a groundbreaking at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 6, on the hospital’s
Gloucester campus for the
new Intensive Care Unit and
the J. Doswell Dutton Family
Care Center. The community
is invited.
The groundbreaking will
mark the beginning of construction on a 12,000-squarefoot modern Intensive Care
Unit (ICU).
This $5 million expansion
project will increase critical
care patient rooms from seven

to eight, and includes four
acuity adaptable beds also
known as universal patient
care rooms.
The ceremony also celebrates the groundbreaking of the J. Doswell Dutton
Family Care Center. In 2009,
J. Doswell Dutton left a generous bequest to the hospital. The bequest was used to
establish the Riverside Walter
Reed Hospital Make A Difference Fund. The Make A
Difference Fund provides a
means for community members, businesses, and orga-

nizations to show support of
their community hospital.
“How the donated funds are
used is directed by the Make
A Difference Fund advisory
committee,” said committee
chairman Rebecca McCoy of
Mathews.
Once the advisory committee recommended the building of the J. Doswell Dutton
Family Care Center, a captial
campaign was launched and
the community overwhelmingly responded by donating
$100,000, she said.
Community
donations,

combined with $100,000
from the J. Doswell Dutton
bequest, met the $200,000
needed to build the family
care center. The center will
offer 900 square feet of nurturing space for family and
friends of patients requiring
extended stays in the hospital.
The family care center will
provide a comfortable homelike atmosphere with amenities that include a kitchenette,
private consultation room,
ﬁreplace, WiFi, full bathroom
with shower and a neighboring chapel.

Call issued for fisheries research project grants
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) recently
announced it is accepting proposals under the Mid-Atlantic
Council’s Research Set-Aside
(RSA) Program for research
activities to be conducted in
2013.
Applications must be
received by NMFS by 5 p.m.
April 2, according to public
affairs specialist Kathy Collins.
The council, in coordination
with NMFS and the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission, may set aside up

to 3% of the total allowable
landings (TAL) in certain
Mid-Atlantic ﬁsheries to be
used for research endeavors,
said Collins. The RSA program provides a mechanism
to fund research and compensate vessel owners through the
sale of ﬁsh harvested under
the research quota.
Vessels participating in an
approved research project may
be authorized by the NMFS
Northeast Regional Administrator to harvest and land species in excess of any imposed
trip limit or during ﬁshery

“The J. Doswell Dutton
Family Care Center is funded
entirely through community
donations making what is a
dream of most hospitals a reality at Riverside Walter Reed
Hospital. This is possible
soley because of the generosity of the community,” said
hospital administrator Megan
Kleckner.
A reception will be held
in the hospital dining conference rooms immediatley following the grounbreaking.
Guests are asked to R.S.V.P. to
804-693-8814, or by email to
ashley.brooks@rivhs.com.
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

information on how to apply, Quotes as of: Close on 2/27/12
visit grants.gov. Click on AT&T ..............................30.36
the ‘Grant Search’ Quick Altria (Philip Morris) ..........30.03
& T Corp. .................29.76
Link on the upper right-hand BB
Bay Banks VA ...................4.75
corner of the page under FOR CPKF-5 ...........................12.89
APPLICANTS and then CSX Corporation ............21.84
search for Funding Opportu- Davenport Equity Fund ..14.48
nity Number NOAA-NMFS- Davenport Income Fund .11.23
Dominion Resources ......51.41
NEFSC-2013-2003258
Eastern VA Bank Shares...3.20
After clicking on the ‘2013 Exxon Mobil ...................87.23
Mid-Atlantic Research Set- IBM ...............................197.53
Aside’ link under Opportu- Kraft Foods .....................37.91
nity Title, click on the ‘Full Omega Protein ..................8.76
Announcement’ link in the Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 22.80
Bankshares...........14.33
middle of the bar at the top Union
Verizon ............................38.13
of the page. On the next page Wells Fargo .....................31.03
click on the ‘Full Announce- Harbinger Group Inc ........4.64
ment’ next to the Description
Quotes and information fur‘Federal Funding Opportunity’ nished by Davenport & Company
to open or save the full text of LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
during the next council meet- the Announcement (19 pages) White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.
ing April 10 through 12 in to your hard drive.
Duck, N.C., said Collins.
Advisors will serve a term of
three years.
Interested parties may
submit an application to the
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council, 800 North
State Street, Suite 201, Dover,
#2!.% 2%.4!, s 2)'').'
DE 19901, email the form to
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”
info1@mafmc.org, or fax it

4ON
#RANE
s  FT 2EACH s 4REE 2EMOVAL
to 302-674-5399. Please note
as the subject on email or fax: 0/ "OX 
Phone: 804-462-7912
ADVISORY PANEL.
,IVELY 6! 
&AX   
Applications
can
be
obtained at mafmc.org/,
877-446-2362. Applications
are due by March 30.
closures, she said. Landings from such trips are sold
to generate funds that help
defray the costs associated
with the approved research
projects. No federal funds are
provided for research under
this notiﬁcation.
NMFS is soliciting proposals for research activities conCERNING THE SUMMER mOUNDER
scup, black sea bass, Loligo
squid, Illex squid, Atlantic
mackerel, butterﬁsh, river
herring, blueﬁsh, and tileﬁsh
ﬁsheries.
For complete details and

Fishery council seeks panel members
The Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council is seeking advisory panel members.
Panels will be composed
of individuals with diverse
experiences and interests in
Mid-Atlantic ﬁsheries, said
public affairs specialist Kathy
Collins. Advisors will play an
important role in the ﬁshery
management process and will
be directly responsible for
ﬁshery performance reports
that help the council better
understand trends in ﬁsheries
and impact of management
decisions on stakeholders.
In addition, these reports
will be considered by the sci-

entiﬁc and statistical committee and by the council in the
quota-setting process, said
Collins.
The council is seeking
advisors to serve on the following panels:
s 3UMMER mOUNDER SCUP
and back sea bass.
s 4ILElSH
s -ACKEREL SQUID AND BUTterﬁsh.
s 3URFCLAM AND OCEAN
quahog.
s "LUElSH
s $OGlSH
s %COSYSTEMS HABITAT AND
ocean planning.
Members will be appointed

Capital Investment process
saving the U.S. government
over $603 million dollars.
She was recently awarded
the Meritorious Civilian Service Award during a retirement ceremony, said Doggett.
Major Docia Buchanan,
mistress of ceremonies, introduced the arrival of the ofﬁcial party, and 2nd. Lt. Lanise
Robinson, USAF Reserve,
sang the national anthem.
Retired U.S. Air Force Col.
Dr. William J. Shirey offered
an invocation.
Special remarks about
Doggett’s contributions were
made by J. Mark Miller who
also, with the assistance of
Master Sgt. Lafonza Spencer,

presented Doggett the award
from the Air Force.
! mAG CEREMONY BROUGHT
chills and tears to the audience, said Doggett. As Ray
Charles’s version of “America The Beautiful” played
softly, retired U.S. Air Force
Chief Master Sgt. Deborah
2OTHWELL READ WHAT THE mAG
MEANS AND WHAT THE mAG HAS
been through. Staff Sgt. Maurice Carter marched with the
American Flag, which was
presented to Doggett.
Brief remarks of thanks
were given by Doggett.
Retired senior executive service Juanita W. Smith gave
the benediction. Following
the benediction, the audi-

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.
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Sharon Doggett is recognized upon her retirement
M
A INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Sharon Doggett, formerly of
Mollusk, recently was recognized by the U.S. Air Force for
her distinguished performance
as a civilian supervisory management analyst in the Manpower Division, Directorate
of Manpower, Personnel, and
Services, Headquarters Air
Combat Command, Joint Base
Langley-Eustis, Virginia.
Doggett is the daughter of
Morris and Mable Doggett.
Other relatives in attendance
were Annette Doggett, Clarence Doggett, Marvin Doggett, Marvin C. Doggett V,
Rev. Dr. Gregory Howard,
John Howard, Derek Mitchell, Rosalind Howard Mitchell, David Tomlin and Sylvia
Tomlin.
During her tenure, Doggett
led Unit Manpower Document
updates for Headquarters,
Numbered Air Forces, and the
U.S. Air Force Warfare Center,
she said. Her duties included
providing management oversight; answering high level
inquiries; and working with
air staff, ﬁnance personnel,
squadron commanders, and
other manpower counterparts.
In addition, Doggett oversaw
the Productivity Enhancing

ence sang the Air Force Song,
and a delicious meal and line
dancing closed the wonderful
afternoon affair.
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Powell to retire at Chesapeake Trust Company Local farm

lands grant

Sadler is named new president
Chesapeake
Investment
Group recently announced
the retirement of Chesapeake
Trust Company president
Greg Powell, effective April
30.
Attorney John M. Sadler, a
member of Chesapeake’s Peninsula Advisory Board will be
Powell’s successor.
Powell joined Chesapeake
June 28, 2002, as president
of Chesapeake Trust Company. He previously served
as a foreign service ofﬁcer for
the U.S. Department of State
and as a partner in the trust
and estate planning law ﬁrm
of Furey, Doolan & Abell in
Chevy Chase, Md.
He earned a bachelor’s in
English literature from Providence College, Magna Cum
Laude, a Juris Doctor from
the Duke University School of
Law, and a master’s in international affairs from the Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies.
Powell also belongs to the
Maryland and the District of

Columbia bar associations.
He is admitted to practice
before the U.S. District Court
in these jurisdictions as well
as before the U.S. Court of
Claims.
“Over the past 10 years,
Greg has been a tremendous
leader and highly instrumental in promoting Chesapeake
Trust Company’s visibility to
the public, increasing sales
to record levels, and improving operational efﬁciency,”
said Chesapeake Investment Group president Mark
Monroe.
“Under his watch, assets
under management have
more than doubled recently
surpassing the $160 million
mark,” said Monroe. “His
extensive knowledge of estate
planning law and experience
in estate settlement matters
have been major resources
to both our ﬁrm, and most
importantly, our clients.
“We’re also very excited
about John Sadler’s coming on
board. In a coordinated effort

with Greg, we are pleased that
our search for a successor so
successfully accomplished
each of our objectives,” said
Monroe.
“I am honored to be chosen
to continue the legacy that
Greg Powell has established,”
said Sadler, “I am looking
forward to working with the
skilled professionals at Chesapeake Investment Group.
Their philosophy of doing
business closely matches
mine, that of being hands-on,
maintaining direct involvement with clients and believing in giving back through
service to our community.”
Sadler has been practicing law for 20 years. In 1998,
he cofounded Williamsburg
Estate Planning, a law ﬁrm
focusing exclusively on wills,
trusts, estate planning and
administration and business
planning.
Sadler is a member of the
Virginia Peninsula Estate
Planning Council, the Trust
and Estates Section of the

Greg Powell

John M. Sadler

Virginia State Bar, Wealth
Counsel LLC, and the Williamsburg Bar Association,
where he has served as an
executive board member and
ofﬁcer. He has been appointed
as Commissioner in Chancery
for the Williamsburg/James
City County Circuit Court.
Other professional afﬁliations
include the United States District Court (Eastern District of
Virginia) and the Greater Williamsburg Chamber and Tourism Alliance.
Sadler earned a bachelor’s
in 1987 from James Madison
University, where he majored

in English and Spanish and
studied abroad at the University of London. In 1991, he
earned his Juris Doctor from
the Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Lansing, Mich.
He has served his community through a variety of means
including the Kiwanis Club of
Williamsburg, where he is a
past president and a member
of the board of directors. He
also is an ofﬁcer and board
member for the Williamsburg
Kiwanis Foundation.
John and his wife, Patrice,
and their two sons, Jack and
Ian, live in Williamsburg.

Lovers Retreat Farm &
Dairy in Saluda was recently
awarded a Good Husbandry
Grant from Animal Welfare
Approved (AWA), the nation’s
most highly regarded thirdparty certiﬁcation program
and food label for sustainable,
high-welfare, pasture-based
farming.
Lovers Retreat Farm &
Dairy, AWA-certiﬁed for dairy
goats, was awarded funding
for infrastructure improvements for goats. Program
director Andrew Gunther
congratulated farmer Cynthia
Wilson.
“We received so many
excellent proposals, it was difﬁcult to choose from among
the worthy applicants,” said
Gunther. “Being selected
is indeed an honor and we
look forward to working with
Lovers Retreat Farm & Dairy
to make this project a success.”
Lovers Retreat Farm &
Dairy is represented at farmers’ markets throughout the
Norhern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.

Agricultural Safety
Awareness Week
is slated March 4-10

Hospital reaches out
Rappahannock General Hospital (RGH) performed free
blood pressure screenings at the Kilmarnock Walmart
on February 27 to increase awareness for heart disease
risk factors. The next screening session will be held in
early April. RGH staff development coordinator Cathy
Myers RN (right) checks a shopper’s blood pressure.

County and state Farm Bureaus across the nation are
making safety a priority through the Agricultural Safety
Awareness Program. Participants have designated March 4
through 10 Agricultural Safety Awareness Week.
The theme is “Agricultural Safety: Your Best Investment,”
and the emphasis of the week is on addressing safety issues
prior to planting.
Making safety a priority on the farm and ranch can save
lives and resources by preventing accidents, injuries and
lost time.
“Doing farm tasks in an unsafe manner to save time actually costs more time in the long run,” said Virginia Farm
Bureau safety manager Jimmy Maass.
In 2011, nine farm work-related deaths in Virginia were
reported, and 68 people were injured, according to unofﬁcial statistics compiled by Farm Bureau.
The organization offers numerous safety programs,
including incentives to use rollover protective structures
and seat belts on older-model tractors, and helmets on allterrain vehicles; special pricing on highway safety equipment; on-farm safety inspections; and the availability of
safety speakers for community events.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N Returning soon

N Health screenings

The Dixie Deli at 50
Irvington Road in Kilmarnock will be closed temporarily while Grace Ann
Pergola recuperates from a
broken ankle.

The White Stone Church
of the Nazarene will host
Life Line Screening March
14 at the Family Life Center
at 57 Whisk Drive in White
Stone. Stroke, osteoporosis
and bone density screenings
will be offered.
Packages start at $149. To
schedule an appointment,
call 1-877-237-1287, or
visit lifelinescreening.com.
Pre-registration is required.

N Vendors needed
The Mary Ball Washington Museum recently issued
a call for crafters, artists, and
retail vendors for the Lancaster Court Day Festival on
April 21. Exhibitors who
register by March 1 receive
a discounted price of $25 for
a 10x10 space. After March
1, the fee increases to $30.
Free
registration
is
offered for nonproﬁt community information booths.
Applications are available
at mbwm.org, history@
mbwm.org, or 462-7280.

N Farm succession
Farm Business Succession Planning workshops
are slated March 10 and
17 at Cobham Park Baptist
Church in Warsaw. Professionals will guide participants through the process
to ensure the transition of
farms to the next generation.
Offered by Richmond
County Cooperative Extension, the program will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. each day and is sponsored in part by a grant from
the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer
Services. The fee is $15.
Pre-registration is required;
call 333-3420.

N Legal services
Rappahannock Legal Services managing attorney
John R. Rellick will offer
free legal services to Northumberland residents from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. March
8 and 29 at First Baptist
Church at 3585 Courthouse
Road in Heathsville.
Limited free legal services also are offered
at
the
Tappahannock
ofﬁce. Call 443-9393 or
1-800-572-3094 to determine eligibility and reserve
an appointment time.

N Photo program
Artist and photographer
Carlie Collier will present
“The Photographer’s Eye”
from 2 to 4 p.m. March 10
in Room 172 at the Warsaw
Campus of the Rappahannock Community College.
The fee is $20. To register, call the Tappahannock
Artists Guild at 246-1584.

N Grow a business
The University of Mary
Washington Small Business
Development Center will
offer the HP LIFE program
“Innovative Ways to Grow
Your Business” from 5 to 8
p.m. March 26 and 28 at the
Kilmarnock Center.
The registration fee is
$50. The registration deadline is March 22. To register, call Bonnie Haywood
at 333-0286, or email bhaywood@umw.edu.

N Social media mix

N Taxes

The Northern Neck Tourism Commission and the Virginia Tourism Corporation on
March 9 will present “Social
Media Planning: Where You
Should Be on the Web.”
Workshops will be held
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., or
2 to 4:30 p.m. in Room 154 at
Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw. To register, call 333-1919, or email
nntc@northerneck.org.

Volunteers will provide
free income tax preparation services at the Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock, beginning
February 15. Tax sessions
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays
through the regular tax-ﬁling season. The last day volunteers will be available for
free tax services is April 14.

N Relay for Life

N Stay informed

The Bulb Shoppe and Gardens at Brent and Becky’s
Bulbs and Relay for Life
group, Crazy Cat Women,
will hold a “Luck of the
Irish” fundraising event for
the American Cancer Society from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 17.
The Bulb Shoppe will
donate 10% of sales March
17 to the American Cancer
Society.

N Booth applications
The Mathews Market
Days committee will be
accepting booth applications
from March 5 through April
30.
Craft/food/information booth applications are
available by calling Janette
Parkin at the Mathews
County Extension Ofﬁce,
725-7196, or visit mathewsmarketdays.com.

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS
C

SALE
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.
Wide Variety of Color Options Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Follow Virginia Farm
Bureau on social networks.
Become a farm follower—
keep up with Virginia’s largest farm advocacy group at
twitter.com/VaFarmBureau,
facebook.com/VaFarmBureau, and Youtube VirginiaFarmBureau.

C

DEATH IS FOREVER…
ARE YOU PREPARED?
Local Attorneys to Sponsor
Estate Planning Luncheon
Joseph T. “Chip” Buxton, JD, CELA
Certified Elder Law Attorney and Founder of
TrustBuilders Law Group
And
G.P. Wakefield Buxton, JD, LL.M., MBA
Attorney at Law and Accredited Estate Planner®
The speakers will address the following topics:
• New Virginia Laws on Trusts, Advanced Medical Directives and Powers of Attorney
• The Use of Revocable Trusts to Promote Privacy and
Avoid Court Supervised Probate
• The Use of “Dynasty Trusts” to Minimize Taxes and Establish a Long-Term Legacy
• Protecting Family Assets from Divorce, Long-Term
Care Expenses and Other Risks
TIME & LOCATION:
Thursday, March 15, 2012 at 11:30am
The White Dog Inn (lunch served)
8373 Mary Ball Road
68 Church Street, Mathews Courthouse, VA
804-725-7680

There is no charge for this program but seats are limited.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register on line at www.trustbuilders.net

Or Call Sharon Lester at 757-877-2248
Or Call our 24 Hour Reservation Line
800-966-2889
SPONSORED BY: TRUSTBUILDERS LAW GROUP
Law Offices of Joseph T. Buxton III P.C.
110 Grace Ave. Urbanna, VA 23175
914 Denbigh Blvd. Yorktown, VA 23962
Estate and Legacy Planning Since 1978

Debra T. Whaley, CPA, CFP®, EA
Paige T. Biddlecomb, CPA
Lois A. Gorman, CPA

Chesapeake Accounting
Group, PC
Certified Public Accountants

Professional Services with a Personal Touch
For all your Tax and Accounting Needs
Income Tax Return Preparation
Accounting Services
Individuals, Corporations,
Partnerships, Estates, Trusts
Tax Planning & Consulting
Estate & Trust Accountings
Payroll & Bookkeeping Services
Bill Paying Services

804.453.7611
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www.chesapeakeaccountinggroup.com

